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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GENERAL AGENCY
OF

Gordon & Turner,
' REPRESENTING

FIFTIT nilLiilON DOLLARS ASSETS.
FIRE. Livernool and London and Globe. Ens- -

land; Hamburg" and Bremen, Germany; Home,
Columbus, O. ; Virginia Fire and Marin Kichmond;
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia and other Firet-- i luss
Companies. .

LIFE. Metropolitan of New York, wkh its popu-
lar heserve Plan.

MARINE Mobile TJnderwrlterp, Office To.24
North Water street. oct id tf"

A Defence
F THE CHAFGE ON SACRAMENTAL CON- -O fession, delivered by .

Bishop Atkinson,
to the Clergy of his Dioce in St John's Church,

Wiinungton, Aiay e,i. ma, and a lteiutatiou or
the reply made thereto by the

iRt. Rev. James (ribbons.
By the author of tuc Charge.

Eor Sale at
HEINSBEBGER'S,

oct26-t- f Live Book and Music Stare.

Sheetings and Yarns.
LITTLE RIVER YARNS, .

JiA ArD O L PII YAH ITS;

Little Eiver Sheetings,
: LEBANON A. SHEETINGS,"

LAKE GELRGE SEEETlNGS.

For sale at Factory prices by

oct S6--tf WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.

ConsiMS Tate Notice.

ONSIGNEES TAKE NOTICE THAT THE
German Barque "Hermann Kelmrich," will be
readv to discharge her cargo of bait
October 86th, 1875.

R, C. OESTERBEICH,
oct26-l- t Master.

Consignees Tate Notice,

ONSIGNEES TAKE NOTICE LTHAT THE
German Barque " Ludwig," will be ready to; dis-cht- re

her cargo of Salt October 26th,
1375. E. SEEGEB,

oct6-l- t - Master.

TuniDg and Repairiag Pianos.

tlOSEPH DENCK,. FROM COLUMBIA, 8. C,
will remain In Wilmington a few weeks. He Is pre-
pared to Tune and Repair Pianos, Melodeons, Reed
and Pipe Organs. All orders left at Heinrterger's
Book Store will meet with promprattention.

oct 26-- ! w -

MASONIC. Unique and highly im-
portant. Send for complete catalogue. Agents)
Wanted. REDDING & CO., Publishers or Stan-
dard Masonic Works, 731 Broadway, New York.

oct2-U6t&W-

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

S. Blumenthal,

No. 38 Market . street,

HAS OP E N E D
an entirely new and select assortment of

Boots and Shoes.
Goods of all

Qualities and Prices
will be kept constantly in stcckl .

oct .

MILLINERY;
i .

The UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO INFORM
the ladies that she has just returned from New
York, where she has been for several weeks making
her Fall purchases in

Fine French Millne!y,
and will be prepared in a few days to show her
friends and the public generally t he latest styles In

FRENCH PATTERN BONNETS AND HATS,

and everything pertaining to the business. I have
also a very line selection of Fancy Goods, consist-
ing of - -

Ladies, Corsets, Hoop frkJrts,

POMPADOUR'S LACES, FRINGES, BUTTONS

SLIPPER PATTERNS, MOTTOES

and Frames, Linen Collars and Cuff s.Ueudkerchlef s,

Neck Ties, Ruchh g Belts, Switches, Braids, and the
largest and cheap, tt stck of Zephyr Worstud and
Shetland Wool to be had thin Hde ef Baltimore.
Orders from the country solicited and attended to
with promptness and care.

Variety Store, 43 Market Street,

octSnactf . MRS. L. FLANAGAN. :

MISCELLANEOUS.

Furniture at Auction.
NOW IN OUR "ROOM3 I

N TUESDAY NEXT,26TH INST. , AT 10 O'CIockO A. M., we wul eell, within our ca.es i.oom,- - . ,

A Handsome Chamler Setti '

complete, In chestuut and maib'.c inlaid with black
waiuui; ,

A Fine Black Walnut Parlor Sett, In "green reps; an

a Black Walnut toin Cabintt, of
superior make ad finish; a

Mahogany Writing
; Deskr ; t V

BeadsteadC Feitlxerl Beds, Mattre3tes
i; And Bokters;

3 Cooking and 2 FarlorStove. and the usual as- -

, CRONLY & MOIRIS,
oct2!-2t21&2- 6. . Auctioneers.

Office . Dining joaioon,
Dawson's Hank . Lane.

.
- i .i .

Between Front and Water StresU, .

- Wm. M- - - Collins, Proprietor.

FAVORITE EATISG SALOON IS NOW
THIS operation, and aU the deUcacles of the
season served at the shortest noUeev Also regular
meals served and dsy boarders accommodated on

: REASONABLE TEEMS. -

,i ' WM. M. COLLINS.

RJLTXS or 6TTB8CTUTFTTOR IN ADYAFCC:

os year, (by mail) postage paid,.- - t? 00
Sixmonths. " . " ......... 4 00

" " " " 9 S3Three months )
One month, " ") " ....100

part of the

not authorized to collect for more than 3 months in
advance.

oirriiiiviEs. -

Aeronaut Achison's balloon caught fire
at Owensboro, Ky.,'and he was : precipi-

tated to the earth. Moody aod Sankey
commenced their revival meeliogsin Brook-

lyn, Sunday. Not less than forty
thousand people witnessed the funeral pro-

cession of Gen. Pickett, in Richmond, Sun-

day. Carruth, whom Landis shot,
died at Vineland, N. J., Sunday.
The corvette Elizabei of German navj', will
convey the Crown Prince to the Centennial
at Philadelphia. Quite a number of
lives lost in England by floods and storms.
. Trouble over newspaper censorship ia
Iudian Territory. Boiler of a paper
mill at Roaring Springs, Pa., burst.
New and splendid marble City Hall of
Baltimore dedicated 3'C6terilaj - Sev-

eral negroes drowned in ferrying the Mis-

sissippi at St. Louis. In. a case from
Western New York Supreme Court of
United Slates, yesterday, decided that under
the National Bank act only excess of ! legal
rate of interest in that Stale was forfeitable,
thus restricting somewhat a decision of the
New York Court of Appeals. - New
York markets: Cotton, 1414; Gold,
115115J; spirits turpentine, ' 41; rosin,
$1 851 90. In W. & W. R. R.
Co., vs. King, executor, case before Su-

preme Court, court held that contracts of
that nature payable in Confederate currency.
were valid. M. P. Hardy aim two
Northern journalists have purchased Rich-

mond Enquirer.

JACKSON.
To-da- v the statue of Stonewall

w

Jackson, raade by a distinguished
sculptor of England at the instance

f English admirers, and presented
by them to the Suteof Virginia, will
be unveiled at the Capital of the late
Confederate States in the presence of
uncounted thousands. No occasion
of the kind has perhaps excited as
much interest in this quarter of the
Union. Jackson --was not only a great
soldier of the Southern cause he was
the most illustrious Lieutenant who
ever carried out the orders of a chief,
and himself one of the noblest com
manders in history. Living, all hon-

ored him; dead, all pay tribute to his
sainted memory."

A Heroine by MIMake.
Lexington Gazette.

One night, not long ago, aburg-la- r
pnfprpil a nrivate residence on

Broadway. On ascending one flight
of stairs he observed a light in a cham-
ber, and while deliberating what to
do, a large woman suddenly descend
ed upon him, seized him by the throat,
pushed him down through the hall,
and forced him into the street before
he had time to think. " Hero'c Re
pulse of a Burglar by a Woman" was
the way the story was told next day.
But when friends called and congrat-
ulated her npon her courage, she ex--

know it was a burglar! If I had, I
should have beenlr.ghteued to death.
I thought it was my husband come
home drunk, and I was determined he
shouldn't stay in the house in that
condition.

Keep (be Brain Fallow In Childhood.
When we are considering the

health of children, it is imperative
not to omit the importance of keep
ing the brain fallow, as it were, for
several of the first years of their ex
istence. The mischief perpetrated by I

a contrarv course, in the shape of I

bad health, peevish temper and de
veloped vanity is incurable. Some
infant prodigy, which is a standard of
mischief throughout its neignoor- -

hood, misleads them: bat parents
may be assured that this early work
is not bv any means all gain, even in
the way of work. I suspect it is a
loss, and that children wno Degm
their education late, as it would be
called, will rapidly overtake those
who have been iu "harness long before
them.

The Enoch Arden case at Farming
ton. Maine, has been settled by law.
William Prescott went to California
twenty years ago, leaving his wife at
home, and after three years sne mar- -

ried a Mr. Reed. Wow Jrrescott re
tnms and instead of seeking some
quiet vale to die, he asks for his pro- -
perty. Mrs. lieed sued tor a aivorce,
and has got it.

The Savants hold that at one time
there exhisted in the present United
States a far higher civilization that
what is uqw seen. Underground
relics attest that our ancient prede
cessors had rings--b- ut quite different
from those in vogue in our times.

ADDolntmenta by Bimop AlklQiOD
for his Autumnal Visitation.

Gaston .Nov. 10
Ridgeway. --

: 11
Warrenton 12
Henderson, 25th S. after Trinity. 14
WiUiamsboro. ............ ... 15
Sassafras Fork, Granville co. .. . 16
Goshen....... Ci 18
Oxford II1 19

Quarterly 91 ee tines.
Appointments of Rev. W. S. Black, P.

E., for his fourth rpund of quarterly meet

ings for the Wilmington District:
ftt Windanr Oct 80. 31

Wilmington, at Front street. ...Nov J5, 7
RmtthnillA Nov 13. 14
niintnn at. MrfWa. . . , T.NOV 20, 21
Elizabeth, at Wavman. ...... ..Nov 27, 28
Wilmington, Fifth street. ... .'Nov

WILMINGTON,
further from Gen. Colston.

A letter was received by Maj. J. A.

Byrne, yesterday, from Gen. R. E. Colston,
dated at El Obeid, Kordofan, August 25th,
and also one by Col. John L. Cantwell, in
reply to one written by him in April last
under the auspices of the Officers of the
Third N. C. Regiment, of whil he is Secre-

tary! in which he says that he is slowly but
steadily improving, though still very help- -

ess, unable to walk or even stand alone,
and could not say when he would be able
to recross the desert on his return to Cairo.
He is receiving every attention and comfort
at El Obeid and has for his quarters a very
commodious building, well ventilated, con-

venient andjpleasant. He rides ou t every
day in a little donkey cart which he carried
with him on the expedition, and which is an
object of great curiosity to the natives, who
never saw a vehicle before, while hundreds
pt men, women and children follow

him in his daily trips.- - He describes
a tree, which he saw during" one of
his rides, which is known as the Baobab,

the ' singular dimensions of which are
very striking and peculiar. It was seventy
eet' in circumference, from forty to fifty

feet in height, and at a distance resembles
a huge cabbage. He received a letter from
Gen. Stone, Minister of War aud Chief of
the Khedive's staff, and also communica-

tions from Cols. Purdie and Mason, com-

manding another expedition which was to
act in concert with his, highly compliment
ing him for the Zealand indomitable energy
he displayed in his determination to remain
with and conduct the expedition in despite
of the sufferings he was experiencing, only
giving up his purpose" when death was
actually staring him in the face and it was
absolutely impossible for him to proceed
further.

The best wishes of the numerous friends
of Gen. Colston in this city, as well as else

where, are with him in the trying ordeal
through which he is passing, as well as

their earnest hopes that he may be 6oon re-

stored to health.

Xbe Colored People to Have a Fair.
The colored people propose to, have a

grand fair or exposition in this city on the
7lh, 28th and 29th days of December

next. The Board ot Directors oi me in
dustrial Fair Association," under whose
auspices the exhibition is to take place,.
have procured for the purpose a large three- -

story trick building, with? out-hous- es and
spacious grounds attached. On the open-

ing day addresses will be delivered by ex--

Congressman Robert Elliott, of South Caro-

lina, O. H. Dockery of this State, and

other prominent speakers. Among other at
tractions there will be a grand review ;of

fire companies, together with a Masonic

parade by Lodges from all parts 0& the
State, while two bands will be in attend-

ance to furnish music.:

In a circular issued by the Association
they say they desire to show tne worm

what our colored people can do in the way

of farming, mechanism, art, needle-wor- k,

cabinet-work-, masonry, blacksmithmg,
stock-raisin- g, &c. Parties making entries
are requested to send their names and artt
cles by December 15th, addressed to Jos. C.

Hill, Wilmington, N. C. Gold and silver
premiums will be awarded, and arrange- -

mpnts will be made to have the fares
on the railroads reduced for the occasion.

The Board of Directors are Jos. C Hill,

Chairman; Elijah Lane, Wm. J. Kellogg,

Jas. W. Telfair, ex officio, iiVandcr Mc- -

Bride, Jas. P. Green and Chas. E. Cleapor,
Secretary.

This will be the first Fair ever held in the

State by the colored people, and we hope

they will receive every encouragement in

their laudable purpose.

Marine Matters.
Capt. John H. Marshall, coast pilot of

the steamer ZJrbana, writes to us from
Georgetown, S. C, in reference to a report

in the Charleston News and Courier of the
21st inst., in which it is stated that the
steamer referred to had been found in a
disabled condition. He says the circurn
stances were as follows:

At the time referred tOrthere was a gale

of wind blowing-- ' from the northeast, both

anchors being down and the boat riding

easily. In attempting to get under waythe
steam-pip- e collapsed and of course disabled

the engine for heavy sea work. The flag

was set for a steamer in sight, which proved

to be the U. S. steamer Alantkus, Capt
Brown, which took the Urbana in tow and
onrried her inside Georeetown bar, where

she got , up, steam and ran up to George

town. :The steamer had a life-bo- at capable
ottiolding thirty persons and a clinker-buil- t

boat: capable ? of carrying fifteen more,

while there were only thirty persons on
hn'oivi oi! tnlVL Cant. M. savs the boat

was in fathoms water when taken in tow

by the Alardlm, and that any pilot would
. oi.o vis wffctlv:.8afe. There . was a

heavv sea. it is true, but she could have

stood it, and it was only to quiet the fears
ya.A'a Mid children that he asKeci

for assistance. .

:We make this statement in justice to

Capt. M., whose family reside in Wilming"--ton- ,

and who think the report in the

Charleston paper calculated to cast a reflec-

tion upon the pilot.
5Ki a "7 i.

Broken Pavements.
We understand that all owners of prop-

erty who have broken (
pavements in front

of the:same will receive notification to-da- y.

from the Citjr Marshal, requiring them to

regale aqdjuriemjig go , order within

the next ten 'days, as per city ordinance
and lhaf in "case of failure to comply, the
same-wil- l bo done by the 'city at their ex--

pense. a The.list o be thu? notified is quite

J lirim one

V IIJ. Ji. V I I ( ) VK

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Heinsbekgeb. New Books.
E. Seegeb. Consignee Notice.
Uorgon 6s Turner. Insurance.
Joseph Denck. Tuning Organs.
Williams & Murohison. Yarns, &c.
R. C. Oestebkeich. Consignee Notice.'
W. H. Holabird, Shooting Suits.
See advertisement "Masonic."

Local Dots.
Prof. Bailey will be here in

about three weeks and re-op- en his Dancing
Academy.

Mr. Richard Fitzgerald is add
ing a bakery to his grocery- - establishment,
corner of Eighth and Chesnut streets.

Buffalo, Bill and Texas Jack
shouldered their rifles and indulged in a
little hunt, during the day, yesterday.

A portion of the curb of the
pavement on Seventh, between Market and
Princess streets, has given way and the
'marl sidewalk is rapidly washing into the
gutter. .

The boilers of the cotton mill,
which were found to have sunk considera
bly from their original position, have been
taken up and a more substantial foundation
is being built.

We learn that the Fibre Factory
will resume operations in about a month.
Mr. Ballaire will be here in the4 course of
the next three weeks to make the neces-

sary preparations.
The brig Nepouset, from this

port, has been towed into St George's,
Bermuda, leaking badly. She was loaded
with naval stores, three hundred barrels of
which had to be thrown overboard during
a severe gale she experienced on the 10th

lust.
The Norwegian barque A. O.

Vinje, Capt. Hendriksen, lying at the Cot

ton Press wharf, .was dressed up in her
best, yesterday, in honor, as we understood,
of the anniversary of the birthday of the
Master's lady. The vessel looked very
pretty, we thought, and was having her
beauty heightened by a touching-ti- p of the
stripes.

Cotton Lively.
There is an immense amount of cotton

arriving at this port by railroad every day,
mostly from Georgia and South Carolina,
and destined for northern ports. The vari-

ous roads, we understand, are about taxed
to their utmost to keep up with the great
avalanche of the staple which is constantly
pouring in upon them. Huge trains, heavily
laden, passed through Sunday afternoon,
and the cry is, still it comes. The arrivals
destined for this place, both by railroad and
steamers, are also very heavy, and the
compress machinery is kept constantly in
motion in preparing the bales for shipment
to Europe, by vessels which are wailing for
it and taking it in as fast as it comes from
the press. All day long and all night long
the sound of the compress, very like the
distant reverberation of artillery, is heard
throughout the city. Work stopped on
Sunday, but promptly at half-pa- st 12 Sun
day night the machinery was in motion.

Oar Bar and River improvements.
In our issue of the 13tb inst. we mentioned

the fact that among the estimates for river

and harbor improvements, contained in the
reports of Cols. Craighill and Abert to Gen

Humphreys, chief of the Engineer Corps,

was one of $310,000 for the Cape Fear
River. We now have the additional infor
mation, embodied in the reports, that "It
is expected by June 30th,'.1876, to have to
Wilmington an available channel, with a
depth of Hi or 12 feet at low water, equiva- -

iAnt in 1R or 1G4 feet at bieh water," and

with this object in view the appropriation

of $210,000 i3 placed among the estimates
as tha n mount ren aired for the Cape Fear
River for the ensuing fiscal year. .

Highway Bobbery.
Mr. Rising, residing on Wooster, be

tween Ninth and Tenth streets, was down
town on some business Saturday nighty arid

about 9 o'clock he stopped and had a short
conversation with a policeman near Lip--

pitt's alley, after which he proceeded
through the alley with a view of goiDg

home, while the officer left in a different

direction. Mr. Rising had gone but a short

distance, however, when he was suddenly

assailed by two men, one of whom knock

ed him down and held him down, wnue

the other emptied his pockets, which con

tained about 45 in money, He did not re

cognize his assailants, aa it was: very dark

at the time, but he is under the impression

that they were white men.

Nnnerlor Court.
The following cases were disposed oi yes--

terdav bv- the Superior- Court:
. . .

State vs. Jesse Nicholson, charged wun
larceny. Defendant was iouna gumy w

. hard labor in the
OvUVV"vx .j

Penitentiary. .

State ,.Wm. H. Howe, charged witu re

sisting an officer. Not guilty.
State w. John C. Smith, charged

.
wun as- -

- m 1 'M- i-
sault and battery. Defendant iouna guuiy,

but recommended to the mercyoi tne

Court' '
: ':':

In two cases, one for retailing without

license and the other for assault and battery,

verdicts of not guilty were rendered.

Funeral Obsequies. .

The Machinists' and Blacksmiths Union
to attend the funeralturned out yesterday

of a fellow-membe- r, Mr. W. N: Highsmitb;

which took place from Filth Street M. E.

Church yesterday afternoon, at .4 o'clock,

thence to Oakdale Cemetery. -- Mr. High- -

-- .itW mc Rimdav at 3 P. M.. of cottfcumiK
.....

only appear in our Raleigh contemporary.5

A line of steamers will soon
commeaCe plying between Morehead City
anajxew xors, ana iruius wuiiuuiuiuugu
from Morehead City to Charlotte. The
Sentinel says it is understood that the gauge
of the .Western North Carolina road will
soonr be made uniform with the others.

The Raleigh' News says, in con
cluding a notice of the Salisbury Fair: Take
it all in all, the Salisbury Fair was a grand
success, and far exceeded that of any previ-
ous year. The general good order that pre
vailed on tne grounds, ine smoom, s ste v-

iatic olan of operations, &c, &c, reflected
great credit on the able Board of Directors.

Raleigh Sentinel: The many,
friends of the Rev. C. C. Dodson, of the
North Carblina Conference of the Metho
dist church, will be pained to learn that he
had a very: severe attack of heart disease
yesterday , morning on . the streets of our
city, lie was more comronauie in mei-- ,
ternoon. and was taken to the cars, with a
view of reaching his home in Pittsboro.

Three accidents in one day in
Hickorv. The Press savs: Robbie Black
was thrown from a mule and slightly in-

jured. Mr. J. F. Murrill, our former, part-
ner, while handling some lumber, sustained
a severe wrencn in me oacK, requiring
medical aid. At Messrs. Peeler & Linn's
steam saw-mil- l, a negro man was caught in
the saw, inflicting a serious wound on one
arm. V ; ;

Hickory Press : We have leanv
ed something new in the way of getting
cows eut of wells. In Cljne's Township,
of .this county, one evening lost week, Mrs.
Martin Dellinger's cow fell into an old well
thirty-tw- o feet.deep. Nearly all the neigh-
bors assembled to "sec the cow in the welL"
AH had a suggestion to make as regards
the most feasible plan of rescuing the cap-
tive. Every plan seemed to meet with an
objection,- - until one eeritleman proposed
filling the well with dirt This was the
plan: all with their shovels, spades, sc.,
began filline in the earth, the cow did the
packing, and in about ten hours she packed
the well full of dirt and walked out on
solid ground once more. t&3i SHU

C1T ITEMS. .

Holabird's water-proo- f aad mUdew-proo-f ghaot--

ing and fishing suits are neat durable and cheap,

Sc3 advertisement. octtf

Book Kindest. the AionNute Stab Cook Knd
ery does all kinds of Binding and Ruling In a work
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mcr
chants and others needing Sccetpt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness in the execution of

'their orders.

Tbaksfeb Pkihtino-Ink- s. invaluable to rat
road companies, steamship companies, banks, mer

chants, manufacturers and others. They are en
during and changeless, and will copy sharp and
clear for an indefinite period of time. Having just
received a fresh supply of these inks, we are pre
pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate
pncn5.

m w
A L.dy in oar neighborhood who Lad suffered for

over three months tne moet extreme torture by a
violent cough, has become completely cured by .Dr.
Bull's Cough fcyrup. for eale in evci- - drug store.

r.- -

EXTSA:DrKAIiYJi'rjliTUlilTY foil H3 BELIEF
or the .J me fcurifons oi t. e jshuouw
burgical located at Indianapolis, Indiana,
have fiua v yielded to the many urgent appeals to
visit the oouth. Three or more of the surgeons

. , , . . . I II.... nk.J..nn w Owill DO ai uw ravuiuu nucu, iuirawu, o, v.,
November 3rd. 4th. 5th and tkli, 1875. They will
have witu tnem a great amount oi sursncai apparatus,
appliances, etc., and competent aesutanti and
wurtmen to rnnnee. m. ana iaaae auuiuaiua as
may be required. They will come especially pre-

pared to treat all surgical cases: Paralysis, all
lUndOOI JjeiUrillllrlCa, OI IllC EOW UUJUV,. auu uuauc,
i.iu-a.se'- Joints. Diseased Eves, catarrh. Private
Disease s, Plies, i lsiuia, etc. ua ccbiuiiui me
great jxpeuse attending eucn a trip, they will cot
mb anuther: therefore, all who wisn to avail
themselves of the advantages of the Institute, with-
out the long journey to indianapo.is, must di so at
thi time. .No cat-e- i will be undertaken without a
fair hope of relief. It is needless to say that the in- -
Hdttitijn is entirely re pon lole. and the largest ana
most popular of the in America, coring thous
ands annually, rtememoer tne umeauu piace, auu
come .early. trf tSend to the Insutute lar circular.

D oct 21 23 mzi 30 ai jnov a a a ' vr oci. ia .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

. HOLABIRD'S
WATER-PROO- F AND MILDEW-PROO- F

SHOOTING & FISIIIHtt SUITS
H TAKTJFACTURED BY W. H. HOLABIR1),
xVA Vaiparaieo, Indiana.

SHOOTING COATS. VESTS, STOSM OVER
COATS, KSEE BREECHES, TROWSERS,

LEGQINS, CAPS, WADING JACKETS, &C.

sIpavpIpbh Coat and Vest with Sleeves, either.
worn independent of the o:her, or, both together
durinz raw wet weather. The most convenient rig
ever made for ehooting. -

; fl4 WJ- -

t v.Qiti with RlftAV.R. ' 4 CO.

Vpata witn hieoves lor u owl olooiluk. warm auu
with roomy pockets. ' f5t 29
Vest without Bieeves, 2i
Pants, -

Caps(doub!e visor)
Storm uvercoaw. 6 00

TESTIMONIALS.
Providenck, R. I., April 20, 1875.

W. H. BoiaiBD, .

Ttnr fn The FTnnt.fns1 Salt arrived in good con
dition by express this afternoon. Itnis me splen-
didly. It soenia to me a perfect miracle of cheap-
ness, when I consider the quality of material ai-- d

the labor involved in making it. My wile says it is
tbo best looking suit I've got. I shall take pains to
thowit to my irieuds, and you may hear Irom tnem
nn hor nun arrnmtL With man v thanks for your
courteousness as well as your skill, I am respect
fully jours;

FRANCIS H. HEM PERL Y,
Pi-es- R. S. A ssD'n, for protection of game and neb.

Portsmouth, N. HM March 24, 1875. a

W. H. Holabibd, Eej.,
Dear Sir: At to the suit recently rent me I am

more pleased than ever w ith it; and it is the best fit
I have ever had. Yoa caa use my name in recom-
mending it for fit, color and general adaption over
anything for the same purpose I have tried, either at
home or abroad.

T. W. EASTMAN,
Commander U. S. Navy. ',

-!- . j
. Trot, New York, Febrftary H, 1875.

Ma HotABiRD, r r

Dear Sir: Have just received your water-proo- f

suit, and to show my appreciation 1 send an order
lor two more suits. Was so well pleased wun ine
qualitj and price that 1 went immediately w w
among my brother spo tamen and hope soon t
send you moi e orders The cap is the only thing I
ever saw to fill my idea or a shooting or fishing cap.

' i - 8. W. BEAUCLERK.
5 Washington Citt, I. O.", April 6, 1875.

W. H. Holabird, r I

- Dear Sir:! used on of your Duck Hunting
Coata through the season last fall and never made
an investment in my-iu-ts um ""' "" -
tion. 1 want a vesvpants and cap,j of the same ma--

teriaL I OUrs, . t sl. naj ii.
' Bakaboo, Wkcosbix, March 85, 1875.

W. H. Holabibd,
Dear Sir; Tout coat is In every way preferable

to the heavy and bungling corduroy that I have been
using. The color is just right and I have noticed
that the ducks evidently regard mC as nothing more
than a harmless bunch of grass, till I gave them two
barrels, when they changed their mind. ;

, ' REV, B. RITCHfe
Selxh, At.abaha, January 80, 1875.

W. IL HOIABIBD, . , . . ,'
n.. m. Th snita ran sent me' are the best that

have ever been sold here,' and every- - hunted will
have one of them. It being rather late in the season,
otherwise I would order one 'dozen suits now, 1
would like fc be your agent here and sell them at

onr Drices. as I show tham your price list. Hoping
to hear from you soon,

. . Yours truly. B. JACOBS.
For circulars, illustrated price lists, Ac.,

Address. - W. H. HOLABIRD,
octD&Wtf . Valparaiso, Indiana.

Tne Compress.
If you wake up at night and hear a gicat

grumble and gush and roar, like the snort-

ing of an uneasy volcano in the .distance,
don't get frightened. It is only the exhaust- -

from the big cotton compress, now running
night and day and then scarcely able to
keep the staple out of the way of the rail

roadmen who bring it, or to turn it over in

the reduced shape fast enough to suit the
waiting shipmasters. ;

We took a stroll up that way yesterday
morning, and found such a change from

the steady ebb and flow of traffic on the
down town streets that it really seemed as

f the life and motion of the city bad been
concentrated for the occasion within the
purlieus of the cotton warehouse and build-

ings adjacent ; Between the railroad tracks
the ground was strewed with cotton bales
awaiting delivery or transfer; the depots
were filled with it, an army of laborers were

rolling it; the train hands were unloading

it, the platforms were covered with it, and
uoder the iron roof and between the fire
walls of the warehouse there did not seem
to be much available space for more. But
a file of truckmen were trundling it off out
of the way, to the press. And the press
was opening and shutting its great' hungry- -

ooking jaws, at the rate of once in a min
ute or a minute and a half, and, with a
force of tons upon tons urging them to
gether, crunching up every lime a bale
crunching up a bale of four and' five feet in

height with such a tremendous impulse of
eagerness that we almost looked to see' the
iron teeth meet each other throught it. But
cotton in the bale, like cotton ; in the bolt
and perhaps in some other forms of doing
up, can stand some pressure without hurt,
we're told, though, of course, there's a

point where pressure can go no further, and
this point seems to be reached, with the bale,
when it has been reduced from a thick
ness of perhaps five feet when unhooped to
one of six or eight inches. Then comes the
exhaust of steam, the jaws open as the ties
are made fast, and as the pressure is re-

moved of course the bales swell a little, but
lemain permanently reduced to one-hal- f or
one-thir- d of their former size. All the cost

of compression is borne by the ship-owner- s,

as they are paid by weight for carrying cot
ton, and it is evidently to. their interest to
pay the Compress Company-- a small tax
and thereby be enabled to stow away twice
or thrice the number of bales into a vessel

that they otherwise could.
As the press yields up its bale, ou comes

a throng of laborers again cotton-tie- s

cotton-bale- s cotton on
end, cotton on trucks and going out to the
sheds aiid wharves piled up with compress-

ed cotton, where the ships are it
and the sailors singing over it and drying
their cotton sails up aloft to bear it to the
lands where, for the present, all the sail

cloth is made, and whence the manufactur
ed wraps and traps and trinkets arc brought
back to show us how great are the uses of
cotton.

The Installation.
The large auditorium of the First Baptist

Church was filled on Sunday morniDg by
an assemblage equal to those it has held on

former great days in its history, who fol-

lowed most intently the exhortations and
ceremonies incident to the accession of the
Rey. James B. Taylor to its pastorate.

On the platform with the chosen pastor
were the Rev. Messrs. Durham of Golds- -

horo. Bailev of Raleieh and Taylor of
Wake Forest, the latter a brother of the
pastor.

From information obtained from.a-sourc- e

that is usually well informed (ancfln the
absence of the usual notice from the church
authorities) it had been stated that the Rtv
Mr. Durham would probably preach He
installation sermon, and such was the get
eral expectation, but the event proved that
this office had in fact been delegated to the
Rev. Mr. Bailey, while the pleasure of l.'s

tening to Mr. Durham had been reserved
for the evening. .

-
The text was taken from Ephesians iii, 8:

" Unto me. who am less than the least of
all saints, is this grace given, that I should
preach among the Gentiles the UDSearch

able riches of Chiist."
Beginning with a reminder that the Gos-

pel had been first preached by angels to

Saul, on the way to Damascus, the Rev.
gentleman proceeded to speak of the lm

pprtance and duties of the pastoral office

and the objects to be gained by its cre-

ation and maintenance. Mr. Bailey's re-

marks were listened to with great attention
throughout ..

The sermon wa3 followed by the address

of welcome to the pastor delivered on be
half of the First Baptist Church of' 'Wit
mington and 120,000 Baptists in North
Carolina, by the Rev. Mr. Durham. .

-

The exhortation to the people was brief
and to the point, showing one great neces-

sity, to pastoral success to consist in the
countenance and assistance of his people,

and was given by Rev. Mr. Bailey. After
prayer and the hymn "All hail the power

of Jesus' name," the congregation dispersed
with the benediction by Rev. Chas. E. Tayl-

or'. A great number of the membership,
however, remained to take the hand of
their pastor and his lady and give them
personal welcome, and. also to make or

renew their acquaintance with the minis-

terial brethren who had come so far to honor
the occasion, the pastor and the people. .

In the evening a great congregation again

assembled at the church to listen to the
Rev. Mr. Durham. The attendance was

fully. equal to that of the. morning, and the
exposition of the Epistolary " It is appoint
ed; onto all men once to die, but after death

the judgment," was much commented upon

afterward. ? ,.' : :"

1 thus the exercises of the day came quietly
tb a close, and we trust it may prove; to ,ho

a mutual relation that shall be both pleasant
and useful. !

The Opera House. :

A very fair audience assembled at the
Opera House last night to witness, the first
appearance in our city of "Buffalo Bill,".
"Texas Jack"and MllcMorlacchi supported

by an efficent company. -

The petite comedy "Thrice Married" was

first put upon the stage , and "was well ren-

dered and thoroughly appreciated.
This was followed by the drama Entitled

"Life on the Border," the principal feature
of the evening's performance. "Life.on
the Border" abounded in thrilling scenes,

hairbreadth escapes and striking tableaux,r
all of which were rendered with fine effect,

winning for the troupe the applause of the
audience.. The main features of this drama
of course were the introduction of "Buffalo
Bill" and "Texas Jack," the "scouts of the
plains," and it is but just to say that all that
was promised seemed to be accordingly
fulfilled. The audience were highly in
terested and pleased with the performance.
The plot was well sustained and the play.
moved along easily.

Another performance will be given to
night, with change of programme. ,

mayor's Court.
The following cases were disposed of by

this tribunal yesterday morning:
Charles Stevens, charged with cursing

and other disorderly conduct in I the bar
room of Herman Woebse, was found guilty
and ordered to pay a fine of 10 and costs
or work for twenty days on the streets.

Henry Williams, charged with the same
offence as above, was fined $10 and costs
or required to work twenty days on the
streets.

Jcsu Clark, charged with the larceny of
a knife, was ordered to give a justified bond
in the sum of $200 for his appearance at the
present term of the Superior Court.

Herman Woebse, charged with permit- -

ling disorderly proceedings in his bar-roo-

was required to pay a fine of $25 and costs.
S. A. Norwood, disorderly conduct; case

dismissed on the payment of costs.
The Italian and Spaniard, heretofore re-

ferred to as having been found camping out
in the vicinity of Taylor and Thirteenth
streets, were discharged from custody on
condition that they would. leave the city
immediately.

Au Important Case Decided.
By reference to our Washington dis-

patches of last night it will be
seen that the U. jS. Supreme Court
has decided the case entitled "Wil-
mington & Weldon Railroad vs. King, ex-- ,

ecutor." In this case the decision rendered
is one affecting large interests in this State
and throughout the coantry. We refer to
the dispatch for particulars.

Range of TUermomeier.
The following was the range of the ther-

mometer at the Signal Bureau, in this city,
yesterday:

7 A. M., 53; 12 M., 78; 2 P. M , 78;; 4:80

P. M., 79; 9 P. M.7 64; 11 P. M., 71.

Highest temperature, 81.

The snrvlvors.
The committee appointed to provide for

the reception and entertainment ot fhe sur
vivors of the Confederate forces engaged in
the defence of Fort Fisher, on the occasion

of their reunion dun ing the - week of our
Fair, met at the Purcell House on Monday
evening and adjourned to meet on this
(Tuesday) evening at 8 o'clock, when.a full
attendance is desired.

Spirits Turpentine
The Henderson countv Adver--

titer has suspended publication. '

Near Hickorv Nut Gap a bear
was killed which weighed 350 pounds.

Tobv Wright, col., was cut
while eneaced in a circus row at Reids- -

ville. .

The Hall Brothers have estab
lished a paper in Hickory called the Cen
tennial.

. .The Southern. Illustrated Age
will hereafter be published as a sixteen page
monthly. '

.

A considerable : number of per
sons were confirmed at the last visitation
of Bishop Atkinson to Salisbury.

; The work of construction is pro
gressihg actively on the mountain divibion
of the opartanDurg ana ixsnoviijc ivainvu

Mr. Lon J. Moore, Solicitor of
tlie Newbern District was married last
Thursday to Miss Zutie Terry, of Hickory.

The Reidsville JVeto chronicles
the firstHre in that young town, which took
place .Tuesday night, of last week ana aes
iroyed three buildings. Incendiary. '

Last Saturday evening the' saw
mill and shingle factory of Messrs. Merrick
& Glover, near lioiasnoro, was Durnea.
Loss $2,500, nearly covered Dy insurance.

A Wisconsin Radical editor has
been making fearful" threats against Fur--

man, of the Asheville Citizen, who seems to
be as cool as a pickled cucumber in Janu
ary.

: Married in , the Presbyterian
rluirr.h at Morzanton. Oct. 20th. 1875, Mr.
a P "Erwki and Miss Cora Avery, daugh
ter of W. W. Avery and grand-daughte- r of
Gov. Morehead. -

John Pelbain, of Alabama, the
gallant artillerist of the early days of the
war, and wno was immurwiureu vj "
dall in a superb lyric,, was a native of Per
son county, N. C. ;

-

Asheville Citizen: Hon. Robt.
R Vance. Hon. A. T. Davidson and James
Stevenson. Esq.. commissioners, left here
last week for. the western counties to ap-th- e

Indian lands, by order .of the

The Smrit of tie Age wilt pub
lish. commencing iwith Nov. 13th, Henry

.w. jauiersumuuu vu :
ter ami Services of George Washington.
Thia arMrpsa has never before been printed,

wilt be copy-righte- d, aod of course will
i ... . . . i


